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Exhibition by 5 women entre-
preneurs at Raddison Blu

Udaipur : Marching ahead with glory, the 5 women entre-

preneurs of Udaipur had showcased their line of products

in an exclusive exhibition  held at Hotel Raddison Blu’s

Rajwada Hall  Young entrepreneur Rasanpreet Kaur

informed that  inthe exhibition  we had displayed  various

genres of products by women who have made a mark in

the city among people.  They include homemade thera-

peutic soaps by Veronica Singhvi & Deepika Shah; types

of cakes & bakery products by Ankita Singhal; embroi-

dered designer clothing by Artika Singhvi; 15 types of pure

honey that are not sold in market by Rasanpreet Kaur and

home décor products among others. The main idea behind

setting up this exhibition is to showcase the growing con-

tribution of women in the field of entrepreneurship which

is slowing coming at par with men of the field. 

60 people benefited in Dental
Camp by Geetanjali

Udaipur : Geetanjali Dental Hospital and General Health

Dental Department organized dental check up camp at

Kanpur Gram Panchayat which was attended by over 60

rural people. Dr. Gauri Vikas Prasad, Dr. Sharda Bishnoi

and Dr. Ashish Devpura gave their services in the camp.

They treated for various problems including foul smell,

bleeding from teeth & gums, cavity, sensitive teeth, inflam-

mation of gums etc. All the people who attended the camp

were informed about different means to protect their teeth

& gums and take precautionary measures for the same.

6 selected from Rajasthan in
National Referee Judge test

Udaipur : Results were declared for referee selection test

by Kudo (Martial Arts) International Federation held on

November 5. Out of 58 selected referees, 6 are from

Rajasthan. Kudo Federation president So-shihanMehul

Bohra said that in this examination, 65 competitors took

part from 22 states in which 58 were successful. Kudo

Rajasthan’s Chief instructor Renshi Prince Menaria said

that in the examination, 6 competitors were Udaipur’s Manju

Menaria, DevendrasinghChundawat, Rajnagar’s Manish

Panwar, Ashish Singh Chauhan of Jodhpur, Dholpur’s Shah

Rukh Khan and Barmer’sMukesh Khatri are included. All

successful competitors received certificates, referee tie

and licence ID from Koki Technik director Sensei Percy. 

Udaipur Journalist receives
award from President of India

Udaipur :President of India Pranab Mukherjee presented

national award to journalist Sharad Vyas for his com-

mendable contribution and services to the field of

Journalism. Who belongs to Lake city Udaipur. The cer-

emony was conducted on the eve of National Press Day

organized by Press Council of India, New Delhi on 16th

November. The event was graced by the presence of

Minister of State of Information & Broadcasting Col.

Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore and President of Press

Council of India Justice Chandmauli Kumar Prasad. Sharad

Vyas, born in Udaipur and son to senior journalist of the

city Nishant Vyas and Asha Vyas, is presently working

as Deputy Editor at The Hindu in Mumbai. 

Inauguration of Nakshatra Vatika   
Udaipur : Rajasthan Vidyapeeth Institute conducted under

the astrology and Vastu Shastra, Nakshatra Vatika was inau-

gurated on Tuesday by Vice Chancellor Prof SS Sarangdevot.

The Nakshatra Vatika has been created at Shramjivi

Mahavidyalaya campus situated in Town Hall Road. Head

of the Institute, Dr Alaknanda Sharma operates Shramjivi

Mahavidyalaya campus astrology institute created in the

current Nakshatra Vatika in a small scale which will be detailed

shortly.  A number of plants have been planted at

NakshatraVatika which are, in some ways, related to con-

stellation. Constellations are a great part of Astrology.

Meanwhile Vice Chancellor also established counselling cen-

tre. The counselling centre on any individual astrological

counselling will be provided to the general registration fee.

The time from 4pm to 5 pm is placed. The Rajasthan Vidyapeeth

Institute of Astrology and Vaastu Shastra renowned astrologer

and architect of the city are connected.

Abhishek wins Hero Splendor

Udaipur: Udaipur resident Abhishek Pandey has won

Hero Splendorismart motorcycle in a special scheme intro-

duced jointly by Hero Motocorp and Snapdeal.com, an

e-commerce portal. Mohammad Mustafa, owner of

Manama Motors, an authorized dealer of Hero Motocorp

has handed over the cheque equal to the price of

SplendoriSmart Motorcycle to Abhishek Pandey who won

the bike through lucky draw.

CEO of Arth Diagnostics,

Dr Arvinder Singh conducted

workshop in prestigious chain

o f  Park  Hote l  g roup in

Singapore on the topic of

“Creativity and Innovation”. Dr

Singh imparted training by his

patented tool Seven Effective

Thinking Patterns (SETP).

The creativity and innova-

tion is the need of current com-

petitive world and with the help

of systematic approach of train-

ing various valuable ideas can

be generated. These ideas

provide strategic competence

as well as competitive edge.

At the start of workshop pre-

training score was measured

by internationally approved

measuring scale.

The number of ideas gen-

erated varied from 4 to 9.

Training was conducted apply-

ing various techniques like

radiant thinking, random word

association and provocation

operation etc. After the session

post-training score was mea-

sured and to the surprise the

number of ideas generated

jumped to 10 to 19. Participants

and management was amazed

by the miraculous more than

double improvement in just

three hours.

Dr Singh is medical post-

graduate doctor along with

management training from

prestigious IIM and Oxford

University. The major reason

for improvement was the dual

knowledge of medical science

with implication in the field of

management.

The brain functions were

trained strategically keeping

the productivity and current

challenges of the industry.

Everybody in the workshop

was of the opinion that only

bookish knowledge is not suf-

ficient for the success but it is

the application of knowledge

and required creativity in this

ever changing world which

can bring everlasting success.

Senior and middle manage-

ment of Park Hotel was pre-

sent and appreciated seven

effective thinking patterns tool

for enhancing the human intel-

ligence.

Indian Talent Gets
Appreciation in Singapore

Udaipur :  OMG now offers

more than 75 Games & Rides

segregated into 2 different

zones based on age group. For

Junior Kids (upto age 5), the

game zone has been ideally

located next to the Food Court

for comfort & ease of parents.

OMG has tried to put togeth-

er an array of games based

on fantasies of every young kid,

from Cars, Bikes, Planes,

Shooting to Bull Rides, Horse

Rides, and Helicopters & more.

Present alongside all these

machinery is a soft play area

“BONKERS”. In today’s time,

when every kid is busy on

Mobiles & Tabs, Bonkers based

on Disney Castle theme

attracts them back to some

phys ica l  ac t i v i t y.  Rock

Climbing, Slides, Trenches,

hurdles & jumping all put

together with optimum safety

& precaution. To keep the

tempo high of all visiting little

ones, games with chocolates

& gifts have also been added.

The senior kids segment is

technologically advanced with

latest machinery & gadgets. 3D

Games, 3D simulators &

games based on popular

Hollywood movies. A ship sim-

ulator based on storyline of

Pirates of the Caribbean, shoot-

ing game based on movie

Rambo, Racing Games based

on movies like Outrun, Ghost

Rider etc. will be major point

of attraction.  The Foodcourt,

with 150 plus seating capaci-

ty now offers international

cuisines such as Mexican,

Lebanese & Thai alongside

Chinese & Continental. To bring

together the Taste of western

Ind ia ,  OMG has  added

Maharashtrian, Gujrati &

Rajasthani dishes to its assort-

ment of South Indian, Punjabi

& Chaat cuisines. Expanding

the options in Desert’s OMG

now serves variety of Softies,

Thick Shakes & Cold Stone Ice

Creams. OMG also plans to add

healthy Desert options such as

Frozen Yogurt to the menu.   

Special attention has been

paid to the needs of new world

socializing, from Kitty Parties,

Birthday parties to Business

Meets & Conferences. Multi

Purpose Banquet Hall with

music, projector, Disco Lights

Decoration & Buffet Setup at

attractive packages should

attract one & all. The Focus &

Strategy of the Company is to

Serve Hygienic & Quality Food

with Best of Taste at affordable

pricing.

Located at heart of Urban Udaipur, OMG-Food Court & Gaming
Zone is now the biggest Indoor Game zone of Rajasthan

Biggest Indoor
Gamezone of Rajasthan

Udaipur : T-24 also known as

Ustad, the big cat from

Ranthambore wilds is com-

pletely stress free and healthy

though he’s not yet ready to

face human glares.

The 9-year-old majestic

animal was shifted on May 17

at Sajjangarh Biological Park

here and after 6 months of stay

now, the committee constitut-

ed to monitor his wellness

affirmed a positive report of the

acclimatization process,

claimed Rahul Bhatnagar, the

chief conservator of forest.

Tourists visiting in large

numbers from far and wide are

curious to know about T-24,

however, people will have to wait

for some more time since the

forest department is not yet sure

whether Ustad could be shift-

ed in the public display area.

Presently the beast is caged

in a secluded area of the park

where entry for the park

employees is also restricted.

Except for the caretaker and

the doctors, no one is allowed

to go near Ustad’s cage as he

exhibits his displeasure on see-

ing intruders, park sources

informed. To prevent him from

injuries, the tiger is kept pro-

tected by putting visual barri-

ers all over the cage. Green

and yellow colored net covers

the area so that the beast

doesn’t harm himself by hitting

against the cage walls in case

of irritation and anger.

“The medical team has reg-

ularly been monitoring his diet-

intake and the leftovers next

day which have been found to

b e  a b s o l u te l y  n o r m a l ”

Bhatnagar said. The tiger is

kept under CCTV surveillance.

The tiger was banished

from Ranthambore sanctuary

for allegedly have killed four

people in five years. Foresters

had believed that the beast had

become very bold and lost shy-

ness of human beings and

hence, it was dangerous to

allow it a free run in the wild.

T-24 shows signs
of positivity

Udaipur : The union min-

ister for civil aviation Ashok

Gajapathi Raju assured that all

efforts would be made to

increase direct flight connec-

tivity between Udaipur and

major cities. ‘ Udaipur being

an important tourist destination,

improved flight connectivity

could spur tourism, trade and

academics in the region’ Raju

said on Saturday at the

Maharana Pratap Airport dur-

ing his interaction with Mayor

Chandra Singh Kothari and oth-

ers who had come to greet him

on his arrival here.

Raju was here to attend a

wedding ceremony. Briefing

about the strategic location of

Udaipur and the city being one

of the top contenders in the

smart city project, the Mayor

put forth the minister, the long

standing demand of the citizens

for an international airport here.

The minister said that the pro-

posal of upgradation of the air-

port to an international one

would be discussed at the

Authority level and its feasibility

would be assessed first. He

also informed about the pro-

posal of a 5 megawatt solar

plant to be set up here. Airport

director Santosh Kumar said

around 4.5 lakh flyers had

access to flight services from

Udaipur in the year 2014-15

and with the recent addition of

four new flights to Delhi and

Mumbai two thousand trav-

ellers are benefiting on an

average daily.

Raju assures, Improved Air
connectivity for Udaipur 

Jaipur : In its bid to keep the

BJP’s tribal vote base intact,

chief minister Vasundhara Raje

on Tuesday said that the gov-

ernment will chalk out a mas-

ter plan for development of

Mangarh Dham in Banswara

district, where around 1,500

tribals were massacred by the

British in 1913.

She said the government

will develop the Mangarh Dham

as a pilgrimage site. She was

addressing a large gathering

of followers of tribal leader

Govind Guru at the Mangarh

Dham, which is located at the

border of Gujarat, Madhya

Pradesh and Rajasthan. Guru

had led the tribal uprising

a g a i n s t  t h e  B r i t i s h  o n

November 17, 1913.

While paying tribute to the

martyrs, she said, “The gov-

ernment will coordinate with

Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh,

and develop a master plan for

the area that will be imple-

mented in a time-bound man-

ner.” She said efforts would be

made to set up a national muse-

um at Mangarh Dham. On the

occasion, she announced

installing a grand statue of mar-

tyr Govind Guru, widening of the

5 km approach road to Mangarh

Dham and development of other

facilities. Union minister of state

fo r  ru ra l  deve lopment

Sudarshan Bhag at and Union

minister of state for tribal affairs

Mansukhbhai Vasava, tribal

affairs minister Nandlal Meena

and state home minister Gulab

Chand Kataria among others

paid tributes to the martyrs.

Politically, the tribal areas

in south Rajasthan known as

Mewar, are crucial. The area

accounts for 28 seats spread

over six districts in Udaipur

divisionUdaipur, Banswara,

Dungarpur,  Pratapgarh,

Rajsamand and Chittorgarh. In

the 2013 assembly elections,

the BJP successfully managed

to woo tribal voters away from

the Congress, winning 25 of 28

seats. In 2008, it was the

Congress that bagged 20 seats

while in 2003, BJP had won 22

seats. Traditionally the tribals

have been Congress voters

mainly due to welfare schemes

and lack of development. The

area is picturesque, with lush

greenery, ample water and

ghats but is backward and

issues of employment and

development dominate.

Mangarh Dham to be developed: CM

Night Post Office
to ease citizens

Udaipur : P&T  Department of

Udaipur has now extended its

service hours to provide fea-

sibility to the customers. After

standard working hours, the

post office at Shastri Circle will

provide facilities under “Night

Post Office.”

, Postal Stamps will be

available from 6 to 8 PM where-

as registration form, speed

post, registered parcel and

booking of goods could be

done between 4 to 7 PM.

Further  sale and payment of

postal orders will be possible

now between 3 to 7 PM. Post

Office will remain open on

Sunday from 10 AM to 4 PM.

Udaipur : A 10 day  course on ‘Ergonomics Methodologies for

Designing & Assessing Women Friendly Agriculture Tools &

technologies’ started at Home Science College, MPUAT on 17th

November.  It will  conclude on 26th Vice Chancellor P.K Dashora

while was inaugurating  seminar ddressed the gathering . He

said  that  the contribution of women farmers in India’s econo-

my is at large for which special innovation & technology is required

to boost their productivity.  More than 16 scientists from

Jharkhand, Haryana, Telangana, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, West

Bengal and Rajasthan have come to attend this event. Delegates

including Dr. D. Mazumdar from Research Center, Defense

Ministry, NIOH Ahmedabad, ICAR New Delhi and SNDT

University Mumbai are invited to be part of the semina.

Women Farmers are source
of economy : Dashora

Udaipur : Smart City Mission,

for Udaipur has received over-

whelming response from its cit-

izens. As part of the citizen

engagement & consultation

process, the administration of

the city organized a wide range

of activities such as ward con-

sultation camps, focus group

discussions, field visits, stake-

holder consultation, essay/

painting competition, slogan

competition, Rangoli compe-

tition, vision forms submis-

sion, social media based activ-

ities etc. to ensure that each

citizen participated in the Smart

City Proposal making.

On the basis of suggestions

received, the Udaipur admin-

istration in wi collaboration th

its consultants has prepared

a Draft Smart City Proposal

document which encompass-

es different aspirations and

dreams to be realized for the

lake city. This draft document

requires people’s voice to make

it to the final Smart City

Proposal.

So, the citizens can yet

again play the role in the review

process where they can give

their opinion about these doc-

uments to make it the Smart

City Proposal. The last date

for giving the suggestion is 25th

November 2015.

Draft for Smart City Proposal Kids exhibit
their knowledge
at Udgam 2015

Udaipur : Udgam 2015 was

inaugurated at Rockwoods

High School on Saturday in

which the chief guest was

Gaurav Singhvi and Sushil

Dashora. On the first day of

Udgam, the kids of classes KG

to 4th showcased their knowl-

edge in various forms of

events. The kids depicted

through models and charts,

growth of transport system,

festivals of India, traditions of

states of India including

Punjab, Maharashtra, Goa &

Kashmir etc., foods of India and

much more.
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